
 

Name of the course: Dissidents in Modern Political Thought 
Teacher(s): Pavićević M. Đorđe, Simendić B. Marko 
Status of the course: Elective 
Number of ECTS: 10 
Eligibility:  
Aim of the course  
This course deals with some of the most controversial and radical ideas of political thinkers. Classes focus 

first and foremost on the examination of original works and critical juxtaposition of ideas that outlived the 

infamy of their creators, and often the hate aimed at them. The aim of the course is to inspire doctoral 

students, via familiarization with the political thoughts of a select group of theoreticians, to abandon their 

usual patterns of thinking about political theory. 

Outcome of the course  
Taking this course will enable students to develop, reinforce and broaden their knowledge about the field of 

political theory, whether they are interested in contemporary political philosophy or history of political 

thought. Students are expected to re-evaluate and augment their own interpretations of and stances on some 

of the most significant political theories and ideas by observing them through the prism of works by several 

authors bound together by radicalism and deviation from the mainstream in the history of political thought. 

In accordance with this, the course should help students develop and enhance their innovative and critical 

thinking abilities. 

Content of the course  

Niccolo Machiavelli and the amorality of politics; Erasmus of Rotterdam and the folly of society; Jean-

Jacques Rousseau's democratic and life paradoxes; The three aspects of the French Revolution: 

Robespierre, Saint-Just and Siyeyès; Joseph de Maistre: the revolution, the throne and the altar; William 

Godwin's proto-anarchism; Karl Marx's early ideas; Georges Sorel's direct action; Carl Schmitt: ideas on 

plebiscite democracy and sovereignty; Robert Wolff and the new defense of anarchism; Rancière and 

political egalitarianism. 

Literature 
Nikolo Makijaveli, Vladalac, Kultura, Beograd 1976; Erazmo Roterdamski, Pohvala ludosti, Plato, 

Beograd, 2012; Žan Žak Ruso, Društveni ugovor, Filip Višnjić, Beograd 1992; Emanuel Žozef Sjejes, Šta 

je to treći stalež?; Luj-Antoan Sen-Žist, Republikanske ustanove, Filip Višnjić, Beograd 1987; Žozef de 

Mestr, Spisi o revoluciji, Gradac, Čačak, Beograd 2001; William Godwin, An Enquiry Concerning the 

Principles of Political Justice and Its Influence on General Virtue and Happiness, London 1793 (freely 

available on the Internet); Karl Marks, O jevrejskom pitanju, Ekonomsko-filozofski rukopisi, Osamnaesti 

brimerLuja Bonaparte; Žorž Sorel, Revolucija i nasilje, Globus, Zagreb 1980; Karl Šmit, Norma i odluka, 

Filip Višnjić, Beograd 2001; Additional literature: Robert P. Wolff, In Defense of Anarchism, New York 

1970 (freely available on the Internet); Stephen Holmes, The Anathomy of Antiliberalism, Harvard 

University Press, Cambridge Mass. 1993; Mark Lilla, The Reckless Mind: Intellectuals in Politics, New 

York Review Books, New York 2001; Isaija Berlin, Protiv struje: eseji iz istorije ideja, Zajednica 

književnika Pančeva, Pančevo 1994.; Žak Ransijer, Na rubovima političkog, Fedon, Beograd, 2013 
Number of classes of active teaching Lectures:           4 Study research work:          3  
Teaching methods: Lectures, seminars, discussions about specific literature 

Assessment of knowledge (maximum number of points: 100) 
Seminars (10), written paper (50), oral exam (40) 

 


